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Featured Business:
Tony's New York Pizza

You know the old adage, change is good? Well,
after 25 years serving authentic New York style
pizza and delicious homemade Italian dishes,
Tony's New York Pizza is moving. Since opening
in 1994, Tony's has grown to become a
destination, attracting customers from all over
the region. Residents and visitors alike have built
family traditions around dinners at Tony's,a true
testament to its commitment to serving quality
food and tremendous customer service.
The new location at 8801 Centreville Road
provides this iconic Manassas establishment
greater visibility, a larger dining room, and in
time, outdoor dining.

Featured Partner:
Freedom Aquatic and Fitness
Center

The Freedom Aquatic & Fitness Center
provides a broad range of year-round
recreational, educational, social and cultural
programs and activities and features one of
the largest indoor swimming pools in
Northern Virginia. The Center is designed
to attract and serve a variety of interests
including team building events, youth and
educational groups and more. Corporate
and group memberships are available to
local companies and several of the City's
employers have taken advantage of this
opportunity by creating wellness benefits
for employees.

A grand opening of the restaurant is expected by
late October and the current location will remain
open until it is time to move.
Make sure to follow Tony's on Facebook to keep

Located on the Prince William campus of
George Mason University, the 110,000
square foot facility features two pools; a
whirlpool; family locker rooms; a full

up to date on the relocation.

gymnasium; cardio, aerobic and strength
studios; racquetball courts; a child care
center and a full range of adult and youth
programming.

Featured Property:
9408 Grant Avenue

The result of an innovative joint
partnership between George Mason
University, Prince William County and the
City of Manassas, the Freedom Aquatic &
Fitness Center has been heralded as a
national model. Freedom opened in
September 1999 and remains one of the
largest aquatic and fitness centers in the
region.
To learn more, please visit: www.freedomcenter.com.

FOR LEASE: $20.50 - $22.00 per sf
Five office suites are available to lease in the Old
Town Plaza in Historic Downtown Manassas. This
Class A property has tremendous visibility
and features a beautiful lobby, elevator and
spectacular views from the upper levels.

Suites vary in size from 1,066 - 5,049 sf and
include the option to design your own or lease an
already built-out unit with above-standard
finishes and layouts.

Old Town Plaza is located just .5 miles from the
Prince William County Courthouse and within
walking distance to many shops and restaurants
in Historic Downtown.
For additional information, please call
George Charlton, 703.330.1224
or
Patrick Small, 703.257.8881
psmall@manassasva.gov.
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Calendar of Events
6/10- 9 a.m., 1 Million Cups, CenterFuse, 9071 Center Street, Manassas, VA
6/14 - 5 p.m., Loveless Porter Architects Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, 9000 Center Street,
Manassas, VA
6/19- 8 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., Economic Development Series Breakfast- Virginia Panel, Old
Hickory Golf Club, 11921 Chanceford Drive, Woodbridge, VA
6/17- 9 a.m., 1 Million Cups, CenterFuse, 9071 Center Street, Manassas, VA
6/21 - 4:30 p.m., Skintuition Holistic Skincare Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, 9242 B Mosby
Street, Manassas, VA
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